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DG Paul—Monthly Update
Fellow Rotarians,

Click the link below
to go to that page

It has been an amazing year, and in a few days we will share and celebrate our experiences at the District Conference. During the conference

District Governor
Message

we will take time to recognize your accomplishments, honor those who
serve, and remember those we have lost.

District Conference

Rotary Foundation Goal Attainment
2010-2011 DG Paul

Polio Plus Update

Lucas

Early in the year, together we set several goals, and none was more important than the challenge of raising $130,000 to help eradicate Polio

Peace Fellows Update

from the World. Through the collective efforts of our clubs, you have already far surpassed
that target and are now over $150,000 and still climbing.

As a result of your generous

hearts and hard work, our district is currently leading the Zone in overall giving to the RoVocational Update

tary Foundation. With a good follow-through in meeting our EREY (Every Rotarian Every
Year) commitments to the Annual Programs Fund, we stand a very good chance of retaining

Burleson Rotary Club

that top position as we finish the Rotary year June 30th.
However the real payback will be in knowing that each of us has played an essential role in

Southlake Rotary Club

ending Polio. This effort will save humanity from the plague of this crippling and killing disease for future generations.

Fort Worth South Rotary Club

International Activity
Mineral Wells Rotary Club

Throughout the year our clubs and district have been heavily involved in International Programs. For the last several weeks activities have included our Group Study Exchange with

Denton Rotary Club

New Zealand, the selection of Ambassadorial Scholars, Youth Exchange Orientations, and
the Open World Program with a team visiting from the Ukraine. Your members have also

March Attendance

Upcoming Club Events

been implementing humanitarian projects in several countries, and sending aid for disasters
that have occurred internationally and across our own country. In the next few weeks we
will be interviewing candidates for the World Peace Fellowship.
Avenues of Service
The Avenues of Service in your clubs are far too robust with enthusiastic activities and
achievements to be listed here. So we will rely on your club displays and presentations at
the conference to relate and share some of the highlights. Thanks to your individual and
collective efforts, all of your New Generations, Community, Club, International and Vocational Service programs are being woven together to create amazing tapestry of “Service
above Self.”
Thank you for all you are doing in Rotary Service,

Paul
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DISTRICT CONFERENCE
“May 6 , 7 and 8, 2011”
Make Plans and Register Now for our
exciting District Conference at the beauti
ful Hurst Conference Center.
Join us to “Honor Those Who Serve”

Designed for :
 Service
 Enlightenment
 Recognition

Clubs are encouraged to sponsor a “first
responder“ from their club or community at the Governor’s Banquet on Satur
day Evening .
Package discounts and many options available for early registration.
Many clubs in the area will use the Friday Kick Off Luncheon in place of their
weekly meetings.

 Vision

 Celebration

Enjoy great accommodations and excellent rates if
you register early at the Hyatt Place Hurst , 1601
Hurst Center Dr., Hurst, TX

 Entertainment

Register early and use Group Code # G-R011

 Interaction

http://hyattplaceftworthhurst.com/
817-577-3003 or 888-492-8847 (toll free)

Memorial Service and Mothers Day Brunch 
planned May 8th at Texas Star Conference Cen
ter  9:30am
Medallion to be
presented to our
First Responders
For registration questions, contact: District
Secretary rsher-

Please email information and picture of any Rotarians
deceased in the last year to: Richard Sherman rsherman5790@sbcglobal.net They will be honored during
this special memorial service at 9:30am. A Special Mothers Day Brunch will follow at
10:30am.

Optional Golf Event  May 5th
Sign In: 10:30 AM Tee Time: 11:30AM

man5790@sbcglobal.net

At the Iron Horse Golf Course in NRH, TX
Golf chair: Walter Ott Wott@carterbloodcare.org
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“POLIO PLUS UPDATE”
“82.5% Of The Way There!”
$163 Mil

Now Raised
to Meet the
$200Mil
Challenge
Conrad

Heede

is

Polio Plus Chair for
D5790.

PolioPlus: Rotary’s obligation to the children of the world
We Won’t Stop, Until the Last Child Is Immunized!

He can be reached

Polio Eradication Update

by e-mail at:

For The Week Ending 03/26/11

ccheede@aol.com

Total paralysis cases

Year-to-date 2011 Thru this date in 2010 Total in 2010

Globally

61

47

1,294

- in endemic countries:

24

39

232

- in non-endemic countries:

37

8

1,062

New Polio cases reported in the last week:
Pakistan 5, Afghanistan 0, India 0, Nigeria 1, DRC 1, Chad 3, Angola 1, Niger 1
2011 Polio Case Breakdown by Country (Green Numbers are 2010 Totals)
Endemic Countries – 1 India (2010-42), 2 Nigeria (2010-21)
20 Pakistan (2010-144), 1 Afghanistan (2010-25)
+ Importation Countries – 2 Angola (2010-33), 16-Chad (2010-26), 1-Congo (2010-384),
21 DRC (2010-101), 1 Gabon (2010-0) 0 Kazakhstan (2010-1), 0 Liberia(2010-2), 0 Mali(20104), 0 Mauritania (2010-5), 0 Nepal (2010-6), 1 Niger (2010-2), 0 Russian Federation (2010-14),
0-Senegal (2010-18), 0 Sierra Leone (2010-1), 0 Tajikistan (2010-458),
0 Turkmenistan (2010-3), 0 Uganda (2010-4)
Did You Know?

Poliovirus is a member of the Enterovirus subgroup. There are 3 Poliovirus
subtypes (types 1, 2, & 3) among which there is minimal immunity. That is,
immunity to one serotype does not product immunity to the other two.
Mr. Bill Gates, Chair of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, has been confirmed as a keynote
speaker at the RI Convention in New Orleans May 21-25. Please plan to attend!
Conrad C. Heede, ccheede@aol.com District 5790 PolioPlus Sub-Committee Chair, C: 817-235-8110
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“PEACE FELLOWS UPDATE”
G’day from Brisbane! After almost two years of anticipation, I am thrilled to be reporting
now in the thick of my first semester here as a Peace Fellow at the University of Queensland.
Brisbane truly is a beautiful city—world class, richly diverse, yet always oh-so Aussie.
For starters, it’s the laughing kookaburra, not the rooster, that wakes you every morning. (You couldn’t sleep through it if you tried.) And while Aussies like to barbecue as
much as any Texan, hot dog buns are nowhere to be found. (A true Aussie just wraps
wieners in plain white bread.) As for that juicy-looking steak? It’s likely kangaroo—
tastes just like venison, only a little more, well, “springy.”
But there are plenty of ways that Australia feels just like home —like Australia’s national
Cody Griggers has
just

begun

as

a

Peacfellows in the
University

of

Queensland.
He is sponsored by
the

Dublin

Rotary

Club.
He can be reached

obsession with declaring themselves the “biggest” in everything, rivaling even Texans! I
hear over and over again how the state of Queensland alone is twice the size of Texas.
Or, how during the devastating recent floods, an area literally the size of Texas was underwater. And I get nothing but laughs when I mention a place I'd like to visit because it
"looks close on the map," only to learn that it's an 18-hour drive away.
Most impressive is how friendly everyone is—the way people make a point of saying
"thank you" to the bus driver when they get off, the way the shop clerks greet you by
name even if you've only been in once or twice, or the way every local Rotary club welcomes me as though I were an old friend, rather than a guest. Everything has such a
small town feel to it, despite being a thriving city of two million. In that way, it feels

by e-mail at:

just like home.

codysg@gmail.com

Needless to say, I'm enjoying every minute—including my newly undertaken studies in
Peace and Conflict Resolution, attempting to learn Arabic, and bonding with my other
Peace Fellows from around the world. This and more in future reports. Stay tuned!

Barbequing by the Brisbane
River

University of Queensland
Class 9 Peacefellows

Rotary Scholars Orientation Seminar
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“VOCATIONAL SERVICE UPDATE”
Two major components of Vocational Service in our district are the Rotary International
Teacher Exchange (RITE) and the Four-Way Test Speech Contest. Both of these are stalJim Giffin is District
Chair, Vocational
Service.

warts of District 5790 programs. They have updates elsewhere in this newsletter.
There are many ways to work Vocational Service into your clubs programs and service
projects. Clubs in smaller communities may want to enhance their service projects by

He can be reached

collaborating with individuals, organizations, and Rotarian-sponsored groups that can

by e-mail at:

offer their resources, expertise or simply their passion for serving a community in need.

j1giffin@verizon.net

Working with other organizations is a collaboration that can enhance a club’s community
involvement. Rotary clubs can partner at a local level with any organizations of their
choosing. Such a partnership can help clubs:
·

Make projects more sustainable.

·

Gain access to technical or financial resources.

·

Multiply the impact of a project locally, regionally, and internationally.

·

Inspire community leaders to join Rotary upon invitation.

·

Increase public awareness of Rotary club activities.

A few of the organizations you may want to look at are nationally organized youth
groups—such as the Boy and Girl Scout units in your community, local youth sports associations, high school vocational clubs, and your city’s parks and recreation department.
All of these groups always need some help and guidance and can provide your club with
a great opportunity to serve your community.
Visit the RI website for tips on how to work with other organizations.
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“BURLESON ROTARY CLUB”
“Ukraine Delegation Visits Burleson”
They traveled 6,000 miles to get here from the Ukraine. Guests of the Burleson Rotary
Club arrived at DFW International Airport weary but excited about their trip to Texas.
For the next seven days the six Ukrainian delegates, representatives of Open World Program, were shuttled around Johnson and Tarrant Counties, visiting various civic and
governmental organizations.
Open World Program matches Russian
and Ukrainian leaders with counterparts
in the United States. In the words of Dr.
James Billington, Chair of the Open World
Board of Trustees, the purpose of the visit
is to introduce the foreign leaders to the
Bobby

Woolard

is

President, Burleson
Rotary Club.
He can be reached
by e-mail at:
wollardtxbgw@aim.com

“real America, with the net effect to
strengthen

the

democratic

process

in

their country.”
A hand full of Burleson residents, all members of Burleson Rotary Clubs, opened their
homes to the visitors, who for the most part spoke very little English, and certainly no
Texan.

With names like Victor Yevstakhiyovych Kimakovych, who is a director of a

charitable foundation in his country, the Ukrainian visitors were paired with Burleson
residents like “Mo” Baker, a retired Air Force Colonel and Vietnam POW, a member of
the Burleson Area Midday Rotary Club. Although the names certainly seem to suggest a
wide divide between two cultures, the hectic slate of activities planned over the coming
week’s visit melted away any perceived gap.
Sitting around the table in Jerry and Ginger Allen’s dining room, the Burleson Rotary
host committee planned and shaped the varied itinerary for the visit, which was made
possible through the joint participation of Rotary International and Open World Program,
with the Burleson Rotary Club being the American sponsor for the group. The Ukrainian
delegation rested in Burleson homes in the evenings and met as a group during the day,
as they visited selected area organizations.
The itinerary began with a visit with county officials in
Cleburne, including Judge Roger Harmon, for a briefing
on the basics of county government. After a tour of the
Johnson County jail conducted by Sheriff Bob Alford,
the group met with Commissioner John Matthews at the
Precinct 2 facilities/operations site. The Ukrainian visitors then attended a City of Burleson council meeting in
the evening, where they were officially received by
Mayor Ken Shetter and given a key to the City.
(Continued on page 7)
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Burleson Rotary Club (Con’t)
(Continued

from page 6)

Later in the week the delegation visited with representatives of the Burleson city government, the Burleson
Chamber of Commerce, the North Central Texas Regional Council of Governments, State Representative Rob Orr
in his Austin office, and area charitable organizations such as Meals on Wheels, CASA, and Heart for the Kids.
Issues such as fund raising, strategic planning, economic development, interaction with public groups and citizens, communications, and public participation were discussed at various levels within the public and governmental organizations.
However, it was not all work for the delegation and their hosts.

The

Ukrainian guests were shuttled around Johnson and Tarrant Counties in
a 15-passenger van (loaned for the entire visit by Lighthouse Church of
Burleson), doing some of the tourist things also, such as shopping, taking photographs, and eating.

The group visited the Dallas Cowboys

football stadium in Arlington and attended a Texas Rangers baseball
game to watch the Rangers play the Angels.

On Saturday night Rotar-

ian Bob Weaver, acting as official chauffer for the tour, delivered the
delegation to Fort Worth’s Cowtown to experience the cowboy culture,
cuisine, and attend a genuine Texas rodeo.

They enjoyed occasional

evening meals with their resident host families during the week and
also experienced a down-home pot luck meal in Jerry and Ginger Allen’s home.
“Since 1999, Open World has brought more than 13,000 young leaders to the United States from Russia,
Ukraine, Lithuania and Uzbekistan. Through Open World mayors, legislators, judges, civil servants, educators
and entrepreneurs from across the former Soviet Union have come to know the real America,” stated by Dr. Billington. At the completion of the visit, the City of Burleson is able to say it has had a part in this international
movement. Their six visitors have lived with them, eaten with them, and walked the halls of governments with
them for a week, exchanging ideas and sharing experiences.
As delegate Tetyana Vasylivna Sobolyk wrote, “After I learn the experience of my American colleagues, I will be
able to implement this knowledge in Ukraine, in particular in Ivano-Frankovsk [hometown.]” The Rotarians of
Burleson contend that they learned as much as their guests from this experience, by which both communities,
6,000 miles apart, were enriched
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SOUTHLAKE ROTARY
“Hosting Group Study Exchange”
Our Club recently hosted a five-person Group
Study Exchange (GSE) team from New Zealand.
Ten of us from the Metroport, Keller, Grapevine,
and Southlake Club made it out to welcome them
at 11:20 p.m. on Saturday, April 9th.
My 12-year
daughter
were
greet

old

and

there

I
to

Susan

Wharerimu, who

Four of the Five New Zealand GSE
Team members

was staying in our home for five nights. My kids
Rodney Hall is Presi-

(17,12, and 4) had specifically picked Susan because

dent, Southlake Ro-

she was a P.E. teacher. That sounded like fun! My two
daughters (12 and 4) had a blast playing Volleyball

tary for 2010-2011.
He can be reached by
e-mail at:
rodney.hall@yahoo.com

Susan (New Zealand GSE),

and all sorts of games with Susan. We stayed-up until

playing Volleyball with Rodney

2 a.m. Sunday morning visiting and learning about

Hall’s 3 daughters

New Zealand and the Maori culture. Amazingly, she
was the first one ready for Church Sunday morning.

That afternoon with the Metroport Club at Karen Hewitt’s home had a presentation by
the team, including a traditional Haka Dance.
Monday Susan was at TCC to learn about their
PE program. Dinner was with the Keller Club at
Sky Creek Ranch Country Club. Tuesday was a
little less hectic. Susan went to Solana to meet
the rest of the GSE team as they visited Alliance and had a personal tour of the Circle T
Ranch, including the Ross Perot Jr.’s house.
Evening was hosted by the Grapevine Club in
Judy Sherman’s home. On Wednesday Susan

the Susan (New Zealand GSE), Emily and
day at Col- Marilyn
spent

leyville Heritage High School, shadowing the girl’s
basketball coach. Evening was the Southlake Rotary
Club’s night to host all five of the GSE team members. We attended the Dallas Mavericks game and
watched their win over the Hornets!
This was a terrific experience for our Club and famSusan (New Zealand GSE), and
Sarah
with her.

ily. Our only regret was that Susan’s time was so
scheduled that we only got to share one dinner at
home. We would have enjoyed spending more time
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FORT WORTH SOUTH ROTARY
“Hosting Group Study Exchange”
Events this spring particularly memorable for Fort Worth South club members include
reports from President-Elect Gus Niver from his trip to Honduras both at a club meeting
and at a pot-luck supper held at the home of Chuck and Ellen Kurtzman. Also Veronica
Rogers organized hosting the club’s five Group Study Exchange (GSE) visitors from
New Zealand. Theresa Hocker managed our Four-Way Speech Contest, and our winner
did well within the district competition.
In the fall, Connie and Chuck Bosworth’s held a hot dog and chili fundraiser for PolioDoug Newsom is a
member of Fort Worth
South Rotary Club,
and is District Chair
for publicity.
She can be reached
by e-mail at:
Doug.n@att.net

Plus at her home last October. The club also participated in the blood drive, which
originated with our chapter, sold flags and worked at the Salvation Army’s Angel Tree.
Throughout the year, Scott Sullivan has provided informative, entertaining and varied
programs.
The club lost 33-year member and Paul Harris Fellow, Ed Ipser, Sr. who died suddenly
on March 21, 2011.

In 2010 Vince Genovese’s widow Clo died. The Genovese family

donates generously each year to the club’s police and firefighter awards.
Idea to share: As Gus Niver was preparing for his participation n the Honduras Water
Project, Chuck Kurtzman suggested that club members contribute additional money for
incidental needs that Gus might notice. Gus took soccer balls that delighted the children, and also bought some small plastic parts needed to keep the home water filter
units operative.
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MINERAL WELLS ROTARY
“92 Years of Service Above Self”
This was Mineral Wells Rotary Club’s ninety second year of “Service Above Self” and
President Brad Wilkerson decided that the Club would develop a Power Point Presentation as a way to show the public what we had done. It was decided that the premium showing of the presentation would be at the booth that the Club would have at
the 31th annual Crazy Water Festival. The Club was given the honor of being the
only booth to sell the official Crazy Water Festival T Shirt. The Club decided that the
money that was generated at the Festival would go to the Clubs ENDPOLIONOW
campaign.
Charles Thompson is
Newsletter Editor andPublicity Chair—
Mineral Wells Rotary
Club.

He can be reached by
e-mail at:
bigcarrier1@yahoo.com
The Mineral Wells Rotary Club recently participated in the first annual MMA Fair. In
addition to booths that displayed the activities that each of the participating organization accomplished this past year, volunteers from the organization filled more than
250 trash bags in a street cleanup projects; mowed and cleaned up yards of 8 elderly
homeowners. In addition the gazebo in the downtown Arthur Zappe Park, named
after a past Mineral Wells Rotary Club president, was repaired and painted.
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MINERAL WELLS ROTARY CLUB, Con’t
Members of the Mineral Wells Rotary Club served as judges for the Four Way Test Speech Contest. The winner
was Alexandra Gray from Mineral Wells High School. Miss Gray won a $1,000 scholarship to the College/
University of her choice.

As Mineral Wells Rotary Club primary source of income for its scholarship projects, America Flags are placed at
residents or business 6 times a year for an annual contribution of $30.00. We currently place over 400 flags.
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DENTON ROTARY CLUB

“Supplying Sleep Mats to Homeless”
Members from Denton Noon Rotary Club participate
in a unique multigenerational project which was
originally initiated by University of North Texas/
Wesley Center students.

Volunteers work together

to help the homeless in the Denton community.
First, the Denton Noon Rotary Club teamed up with
United Methodist Church of Denton volunteers to
collect plastic grocery/shopping bags. The collected
bags are then delivered to the Wesley Center at the
University of North Texas, where student volunteers
cut the bags into strips and weave it into “yarn.”
Dale Kimball is
President, Denton
Rotary Club

Next, a group of local retirees crochet the
yarn into 2’x6’ sleeping mats. The finished

He can be reached by

mats are delivered to Our Daily Bread, a non-

e-mail at:

profit organization that serves meals to local
homeless people, housed in St. Andrew Pres-

dkimble@datcu.org

byterian Church. The mats are distributed as
needed through Our Daily Bread. So far, several dozen mats have been given to local
needy people, with a goal of an additional 100
mats to be completed and distributed by
Christmas, 2011.
Approximately 50 community volunteers are
involved in the project, from bag collection to
mat distribution. A Denton Rotary Club member and a member of the University of North
Texas faculty, who have experience in various
assistance projects in Mexico, are considering
extending the project to Central America.
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MARCH 2011 CLUB ATTENDANCE
RotaryClub

Members

%

Mtgs

3/1/2011

Members

Add/Loss

3/31/2011

Abilene - F

101

61.63%

4

101

-

Abilene Southw est - T

61

81.97%

5

60

(1)

Abilene Wednesday

-

Arlington - TH

-

Arlington GSW - W

38

80.00%

5

38

-

Arlington North - M

38

70.63%

4

38

-

Arlington South - F

21

58.10%

5

21

-

Arlington Sunrise - F

63

88.14%

4

64

1

Arlington Sunset - T

8

72.50%

5

8

-

Arlington West - T

34

66.00%

5

34

-

Azle - TH

36

61.00%

5

36

-

Bow ie - W

-

Breckenridge - T

-

Brow nw ood - W

21

75.60%

4

23

2

Burkburnett - T

43

49.00%

5

42

(1)

Burleson - F

51

74.24%

4

51

-

Burleson Area Mid Day - M

28

4

28

-

Cisco - TH

-

Cleburne - TH

-

Coleman - M

-

Colleyville - T

13

71.00%

5

13

Crow ell - W

-

Decatur - TH

21

68.00%

5

21

-

Denton - TH

82

63.86%

5

83

1

Denton South - T
Dublin - T

23

72.00%

5

23

-

Eastland - TH

18

60.00%

5

18

-

Flow er Mound - TH

73

92.31%

5

78

5

Fort Worth East - M

34

61.00%

4

35

1

Fort Worth International - W

-

Fort Worth North - W
Fort Worth - F

458

59.00%

4

459

1

Club Attendance is to be submitted to the District Secretary within 15 days after the last
meeting of the calendar month. Club Secretaries should submit their attendance to District
Secretary Richard Sherman at the following e-mail address: rsherman5790@sbcglobal.net
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MARCH 2011 CLUB ATTENDANCE, Con't
RotaryClub

Members

%

Mtgs

3/1/2011

Members

Add/Loss

3/31/2011

Fort Worth South - T

65

66.12%

5

64

(1)

Fort Worth Southw est - TH

25

81.00%

5

24

(1)

Gainesville - W
Graham - F

103

39.00%

4

92

Granbury - TH
Grapevine - W

(11)
-

94

63.96%

5

96

2

Hamlin - W

-

Haskell - TH

-

HEB - T

66

78.00%

5

66

-

Highland Village

-

Iow a Park - W

-

Keller - T

50

59.20%

5

50

Kennedale
Lake Ray Roberts - T

-

16

70.00%

5

16

Lew isville Morning - TH

-

Lew isville Noon - W

54

85.19%

5

54

-

Mansfield - T

33

73.94%

5

33

-

Mansfield Sunrise - TH

20

72.28%

5

21

1

Metroport - F

28

81.25%

4

28

-

Mid-Cities Pacesetters - F

50

57.50%

4

50

-

Mineral Wells - W

46

73.36%

4

44

(2)

Sanger - T

10

37.00%

5

8

(2)

Southlake - T

15

77.00%

4

15

-

Nocona - T

-

Stamford - T
Stephenville - TH

23

80.00%

5

22

Vernon - T

41

54.15%

5

41

-

Weatherford - T

117

57.37%

5

118

1

Western Fort Worth - T

67

85.73%

5

67

-

Wichita Falls North - F

(1)

-

Wichita Falls - TH

86

62.35%

5

86

-

Wichita Falls Southw est - M

27

83.64%

4

28

1

Club Attendance is to be submitted to the District Secretary within 15 days after the last
meeting of the calendar month. Club Secretaries should submit their attendance to District
Secretary Richard Sherman at the following e-mail address: rsherman5790@sbcglobal.net
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UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS
ROTARY CLUB OF ARLINGTON
“15th Annual Golf Tournament”

ROTARY5790.ORG

The District 5790 Newsletter is edited monthly
by Chuck Chambers, Arlington North Rotary.
Chuck Chambers
900 E. Copeland Rd.,
Suite 130
Arlington, TX 76011
817-265-7446 (Office)

Benefitting Webb Elementary School Scholarship Program
When: Monday, June 6th, 2011
Where: Shady Valley Golf Course
What:

Four Person Scramble

Time: 11 am Registration and Light Lunch, 12:00 Tee—Off
Cost:

$125 per player. Includes Cart and 18 holes, lunch and Dinner.

817-459-1000 (Fax)
Sponsorships available at Hole ($250), Birdie ($1,000), Eagle ($2,500) and Ace

817-721-0546 (Cell)

($5,000), which include various recognition levels.

chuck@signsnowarlington.com

To submit articles please
send them to the editor
at

the

above.

e-mail

address

Submissions are

To sign up as a sponsor, contact

Clete McAlister at cletemc@gmail.com

To sign up as a player, email Clete McAlister at cletemc@gmail.com for a registration form.

requested by the 20th of
the month.
Comments and sugges-

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHARE???

tions welcome.

Does your club have an upcoming event that you want to share with other Rotarians?

Did you just complete a project or fundraiser?

Let others in the district

know!
Please send us a write up and pictures to include in the newsletter. See the contact information to the left.

COMING IN THE JUNE NEWSLETTER...
June continues our wrap up of the Rotary Year. You’ll find a recap of the District Conference. And District Avenues of Service Chairs will continue to recap what has gone on in their areas.
The Colony, Decatur, Fort Worth International, Stephenville, and Wichita Falls Southwest will let us know what is
going on with their clubs.
As always, let us know what is going on with your club!

